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High-end products, seamless docking, summit forum, lead industrial development prospect, welcome to Shenzhen, 2021!

█Background
“New infrastructure” provides new impetus and new demands for the R&D and production of high-end

copper-based materials. New energy vehicles and the construction of charging piles and 5G base stations will
undoubtedly drive the demand for related high-strength high-conductivity and high-shielding copper strips and
copper foils of connectors; high-voltage, inter-city high-speed railway and inter-city rail transit will inevitably
drive the demand for power grid-related copper cables, copper strips, and contact wires; industrial Internet,
artificial intelligence, cloud computing and big data centers will also drive the demand for electronic information
copper foils, copper strips, etc. Along with the growth, new challenges have also been raised to the properties of
copper-based materials such as electrical conductivity, thermal conductivity, strength, electromagnetic shielding,
and bending resistance. In the face of new demands and challenges, under the guidance of Xi Jinping’s thought on
socialism with Chinese characteristics for a new era, the copper fabrication industry must adhere to the new
development concept, rely on independent innovation, accelerate import substitution, breed new kinetic energy,
and strive to realize the new pattern of taking domestic major circulation as the main body and mutually
promoting domestic and international circulations.
In order to help copper fabrication enterprises seize the market opportunity of copper-based materials for “new
infrastructure”, accelerate the realization of import substitution, further promote academic exchanges in the field
of copper-based new materials research, explore the change trend of copper industry technology, market and
policy, clarify the development ideas of copper-based new material industry, and promote the technology
upgrading of China’s copper-based new material industry; together with many industry associations, we will hold
“2021 Shenzhen International Copper-based New Materials Industry Expo” in Shenzhen, which will focus on
copper strips, copper based electronic materials, wires and cables, copper and copper alloy rod powder, copper
cultural products, copper recycling resources, etc., aiming to establish brand images for enterprises, promote trade
cooperation and market development, and lead the industry trend. The exhibition will provide a best platform for
technical exchange, product display and trade negotiation.
█ Organizers
Organizers:
Shenzhen Electronic Information Industry Association
CIE (Chinese Institute of Electronics) Electronic Materials
Guangdong Materials Research Society
Guangdong Non-Ferrous Metals Fabrication Industry Association
Thanks to:
China Nonferrous Metals Industry Association
China Electronics Materials Industry Association
International Wrought Copper Council
China Non-Ferrous Metals Fabrication Industry Association
Japan Elongated Copper Association
Shenzhen Printed Circuit Association
Organizer:
Baoli Exposition Planning (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Singapore Global Exhibition Group (HQ link)
█Schedule:
Registration and exhibition arrangement: August 21-22, 2021
Exhibition time: August 23-25, 2021
█Advantages:
◈Gather latest sales information and meet high-quality domestic and international buyers;
◈ Understand future product demand and obtain the latest market development information;
◈ Seek new business opportunities through industrial division of labor and industrial chain needs;
◈An excellent platform for releasing new technologies, displaying new products, gaining market promotion,
building brand images, and increasing industry awareness;
◈Participate in relevant forum activities, and learn about industry development trends and the latest information
on technological innovation.



█Scope of exhibits:
●Copper sheets and strips, copper-based electronic materials, wires and cables, copper and copper alloy rod-type
and linear powder, copper cultural products, recycling of copper renewable resources, etc.;
●Copper foil industry chain: electrolytic copper - electronic copper foil - copper clad laminate - printed circuit
board, etc.; copper sheet and strip industry chain: electrolytic copper - high-end electronic copper strip - integrated
circuit lead frame, etc.; copper cable industry chain: copper - single crystal copper, low-oxygen-free copper rod -
copper wire-special cable, etc.; copper pipe industry chain: electrolytic copper - copper pipe - special composite
pipe, etc.; copper alloy material industry chain: copper - copper powder - copper alloy material - copper hardware
parts - copper alloy solder and electroplating material - copper alloy parts, etc.;
●Electronic copper foil, rolled copper foil, high-precision copper sheets and strips, low-oxygen copper rods,
precision copper pipes, copper alloy rods, copper alloy materials, nano-copper powder and copper alloy powder,
high-strength brass materials, profiled electronic copper strip for electronic connectors & plug-ins and special
copper strips for electronic materials, copper alloy materials for electronic plug-ins, special copper materials for
high-speed railways, etc.;
● Recycling and comprehensive utilization of electrolytic copper and waste copper resources, copper clad
laminates, printed circuit boards, integrated circuit lead frames, dry-type transformers, high-performance magnet
wires, special magnet wires, special wires and cables, copper-based composite materials, copper-nickel silicon ,
copper chromium zirconium, copper titanium, copper hardware, copper alloy solder, phosphor copper ball, copper
aluminum alloy wire, copper flat wire, copper alloy parts, copper valves, profiled copper materials, large copper
sculpture, copper crafts, supporting products such as insulating paint, spools, silver powder, etc.;
●Electrolytic copper foil for lithium-ion batteries, high-frequency and high-heat-resistant copper clad laminates,
flexible high-density PCB boards, powder metallurgy parts, AC motors, household appliances,
high-temperature-resistant copper strands for households and automobiles, ultra-high voltage transformers and
special magnet wires for large motor fan equipment, high-precision special tinned wires, aluminum-based magnet
wires, smart cables and nuclear cables, aviation plug-ins, copper-based crystal components, LED brackets, etc.
● Copper processing companies, equipment manufacturing companies, copper smelting, auxiliary material
production companies, testing instruments, environmental protection technology and equipment, surface treatment
& coating equipment, etc.;
█Audience invitation:
★ In addition, this exhibition will invite manufacturers from 5G communications, automobile manufacturing,
smart equipment, smart home appliances, consumer electronics, IT, electronic power, semiconductors, integrated
circuits, transportation energy, aerospace, defense and military, household appliances, refrigeration, HVAC, ships,
wire and cable and other fields; leaders, entrepreneurs, technical experts, scholars, professors and engineers of
relevant organizations of copper-based new materials whole industrial chain; as well as elites from finance,
investment and press circles.
█Advantages:
Release new products - more than one hundred media will report the new products, which will become an
important channel for the enterprises to release and promote their new products
Well know about industry trend - being as the “wind vane” and “barometer”, this exhibition will be the first one to
present market tendency.
Maintain VIP clients - no one will miss this exhibition, so it is a great important for you to keep touch with your
old clients and develop new clients.
█ Details on Exhibition Booth:
Standard booth fee: (Note: 10% additional fee will be charged for the booths with two sides open)

◆ Configuration of standard booth: exhibition space, 2.5m-high wallboards, fascia board, 9m2
carpet, one negotiation table, two chairs, one 220V socket and two spotlights;
◆ For raw space, no exhibition racks and facilities will be provided, so the exhibitors need to
arrange the fit-out work or entrust the erection companies recommended by the organizer to carry
out fit-out work.
◆Advertisement in Exhibition Publication

Booth Specifications
Domestic

Company
Joint Venture Foreign Company

Standard Booth (3m*3m) 9 m2 RMB 15800/9 m2 RMB 18000/9 m2 USD 4000/9 m2

Raw Space (36 m2) RMB 1600/ m2 RMB 2000/m2
USD 400/m2



Note: Exhibition publication specification: 210mm * 285mm, imported coated paper, and content
layout will be designed by the exhibitors themselves.

◆ New Technology Launch Conferences, New Product Promotion Conferences and Seminars
The organizer plans to hold a series of new product and technology launch conferences, new
product promotion conferences and product seminars during the exhibition. The exhibitors enjoy
the sponsorship priority for seminars. The relevant companies can determine the content of their
reports and provide relevant documents, and each sponsoring company can determine the number of
audience to be invited.
★The fee is RMB 15,000 per session, and the duration per session is 30 minutes (including various
supporting facilities, promotional costs, etc.)
█Participation Procedure:
1. The exhibitor shall fill in and stamp the“Exhibitor Contract Form”, and send it to the organizing
committee by post or by fax.
2. The exhibitor shall remit the booth fee into the account specified by the organizing committee
within 7 working days upon its application for a booth;
3. The booths will be allocated in the sequence of application and payment; however, the organizing
committee reserves the final right to adjust part of the booths;
4. With respect to transportation of exhibits, exhibition reception, accommodation and other matters,
the organizing committee will sent the "Exhibitors’ Manual" to exhibitors one month prior to the
commencement of the exhibition.

Baoli Exhibition Planning (Shanghai) Limited Company
Hotline: +86-21-5223 7201
Fax: +86-21-5106 9101
E-mail: baoliexpo@126.com
http://www.tjxcl-expo.com
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